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as to her repeated conversations with Sharp, after she had had the
Sharp deed, and had placed it away with other papers at her res-
idence, is convincing as to Sharp having executed the deed. But
did the deed convey the real estate in question? The witnesses
Mrs. Hancock, Shaw, Tabor, and Collar all testify to the deed de-
scribing Iowa land, and most of them as to the land being in Win-
neshiek county, Iowa. No suggestion appears in the proof that
Sharp then owned more than one tract of land in that county. The
abstracts of title in proof show that, at date of the Mosher-Sharp
transfers, Sharp did own the real estate in controversy; and Shaw
produces the memorandum book with the entry therein which he
says he made of the description of the land, taking this description
from the deed from Sharp to Mosher, at the time he had this deed
in his possession, in 1857. Without the testimony of Shaw and the
memorandum he produces, made by him at the time, plaintiff could
not recover herein. But, in my judgment, with these, uncontra-
dicted and supported by other proof, the requirements are fully
met which were laid down by Chief Justice Marshall (Tayloe v.
Riggs, 1 Pet. 600), when speaking of a lost written agreement:
"When a written contract is to be proved, not by itself, but by
parol testimony, no vague, uncertain recollection concerning its
stipulations ought to supply the place of the written instrument
itself. The substance of the agreement ought to be proved satis-
factorily."
I find, therefore, that about July 15, 1852, said Andrew Sharp

and wife executed and delivered to said John Mosher a deed con-
veying to said Mosher the N. W. fractional i of section 3, in town-
ship 96 N., of range 8 W., in Winneshiek county, Iowa; and that
plaintiff is entitled herein to decree accordingly, and for costs.
Counsel for plaintiff will prepare decree accordingly, and submit
the same to counsel for defendants. To all of which defendants
except, and are given 60 days from entry of judgment within which
to have signed and filed bill of exceptions.

BANK OF ARAPAHOE v. DAVID BRADLEY & CO.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. January 7, 1896.)

No. 668.

CIRCUIT COURTS-JURISDICTION-AMOUNT IN CONTROVERSY.
In determining whether a claim is made in good faith, or is fictitious, and

made only for imposing upon the court a case not wii:Jlin its jurisdiction,
the plaintiff will be held to a knowledge of the well-settled rules of law;
and when the actual matter in controversy Is Inadequate In value to con-
fer the jurisdiction, and the additional amount reqUired for that purpose
Is attempted to be supplied by setting up a claim for something easily sus-
ceptible of proof, if made in good faith, but in support of which no proof is
offered and no satisfactory explanation given, or by adding a claim for
which the law gives no right of action, and for which there can be no re-
covery, such a claim must be held to be fictitious, and to have been made
for the purpose of perpetrating a fraud upon the jurisdiction of the court.
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In ,Error to the Circuit Court of the Uni:ed States for the Dis-
trictof Nebraska.
The defendant in error, David Bradley & Company, a corporation of Iowa,

brought this action against the plaintiff in error, the Bank of Arapahoe,
setting up, as its cause of,action: That, in February, 1891, James B. Mur-
ray was carrying on an agrIcultural implement business at Arapahoe, Neb.
That, for the purpose of his business standing and soivency,
the plaintiff corporation, which was a manufacturer and dealer in agricultural
and farming impiements at Council Bluffs, Iowa, addressed to the defend-
ant following letter:
"David Bradley & Company, Incorporated, Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Agricultural Implements, Farm and Spring Wagons, Buggies, etc.
"Council Bluffs, Iowa, Feb. 11, 1891.

"Bank of Arapahoe, Arapahoe, Neb.-Gentiemen: Please give us what in-
formation you can regarding tbe financial position, character, credit, etc., of
J; B.Mur,ray, your town. Can you give us an estimate of his net worth, and
is he prompt pay? An early reply will greatly oblige.

"Yours, truly, David Bradley & Co."

That the defendant replied to this letter as follows:
. "The Bank of Arapahoe, Incorporated. Capital, $50,000.

"Arapahoe, Neb., lJ'eb. 12, 1891.
"Mess. D. Bradley & Co., Council Bluffs, Iowa-Gentlemen: 'We are in re-

ceipt of your favor of the11tb inst.requesting information regarding Mr. Jas.
B. Murray. Have always considered him good for his contracts, and in bis
dealings witb us he has been prompt and straigbt. His net wortb bas been
placed at about $10,000. Should consider this a fair estimate.

"Yours, very truly, Perry L. Hole, Cashier."
That the bank knew tbat the statements contained in its letter as to Murray's

financial condition and. standing were false, and that it made them for the
fraudulent purpose of inducing the plaintiff to sell goods to Murray on credit,
intending, as soon as the goods came into his possession, to have them appro-
priated to the payment of a debt then due from Murray to the bank. That, reo
lying on the truth of the statements contained in the bank's letter, the plaintiff
sold Murray, on credit, a bill of goods, of the value of $1,64::1.68, which were se-
cured and appropriated by the bank, as soon as they came into the possession of
Murray, to pay a debt due from him to the bank; and' that Murray was in-
solvent. The complaint further alleged that the plaintiff had incurred an ex-
pense of $475 in an unavailing effort to collect the debt from Murray. The
defendant demurred to the complaint, upon the ground that it did not appear
therefrom that the amount in controversy exceeded $2,000, exclusive of inter-
est and costs. The court sustained the demurrer, and thereupon the plaintiff
filed an amended complaint, in which it is alleged that the action against
Murray resulted in a judgment in favor of the plaintiff for $1,678.::12 and
$11.63 costs, and "that this plaintiff expended, in money, the sum of $475,
over and above the taxable costs in said suit in the district court of Furnas
county; that such sum "vas necessarily expended for transportation, hotel
bills, and in payment for the time and labor of persons representing this
plaintiff in the preparation for and trial of" the suit against Murray,-and
further claiming that, "on account of the false and fraudulent representations
of the defendant, and the fraudulent acts of the defendant hereinafter re-
cited, the plaintiff claims the sum of $2,500 from the defendant as punitive
damages A demurrer to the amended complaint was overruled.
There was a trial to a jury, and a verdict and judgment for the plaintiff for
the value of the goods, viz. $1,643.68, and interest on that sum, and the de-
fendant sued out this writ of error.

John L. Kennedy (Myron L. Learned was with him on the brief),
for plaintiff in error.
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Edward P. Smith (.James B. Sheean was with him on the brief),
for defendant in error.
Before CALDWELL, SANBORN, and THAYER, Circuit Judges.

CALDWELL, Circuit Judge, after stating the case as above, de·
livered the opinion of the court.
Numerous errors are assigned to the ruling of the court in ad·

mitting and rejecting evidence, and to instructions given and reo
fused, and it 'is also assigned for error that the amount in con·
troversy was not sufficient to give the circuit court jurisdiction.
This last assignment is the only one we find it necessary to con-
sider. It is averred in the complaint that the goods sold by the
plaintiff to Murray on the faith of the alleged false representa·
tions of the defendant were of the value of $1,643.68. In order
to give the circuit court jurisdiction, the goods must have ex·
ceeded in value the sum of $2,000, exclusive of interest and costs,
and they fall short of that value by more than $350. This defi-
ciency in the amount of the demand sued upon, to give the cir-
cuit court jurisdiction, is attempted to be supplied in two ways:
The first allegation intended to supply this deficiency is to the ef·
feet that the plaintiff, in the prosecution of its suit against Mur-
ray, expended for transportation, hotel bills, and in payment for
the time and labor of persons representing the plaintiff, the sum
of $475. Rut, in determining whether the complaint states a cause
of action for an amount within the jurisdiction of the circuit court,
the amount expended by the plaintiff for these purposes cannot
be considered as any part of the plaintiff's claim against the de-
fendant, for the reason that the law gives the plaintiff no right of
action against the defendant for these things. The plaintiff must
be held to a knowledge of so plain a principle of law. Indeed, we
do not understand the learned counsel for the defendant in error
to contend, in this court, that the defendant is liable for the items
going to make up the claim for $475. No case is cited, and it
is believed none can be found, tending to support such a claim.
No testimony was offered to prove a single item going to make
up this alleged claim for $475. It was a matter within the knowl·
edge of the plaintiff, and easily proved if it had any foundation
in law or fact. It is reasonable to suppose that, if the claim for
this sum had been made in good faith, some evidence would have
been offered to support it. No such offer or evidence is in the rec-
ord, and the bill of exceptions states that it contains "all the tes-
timony offered or given by either party upon the trial." It is
perfectly obvious, therefore, that this claim for $475 was set up,
not because it had any foundation in fact, or in the hope or ex-
pectation that any recovery could be had thereon, but for the sole
purpose of making a claim, on the face of the complaint, suffi·
cient in amount to confer jurisdiction on the circuit court. But
jurisdiction is not acquired by a groundless and fictitious claim,
made for the sole purpose of conferring it. The jurisdiction is de·
termined by the l1mount demanded by the plaintiff in good faith,
and not by the damages claimed, either in the body of the com·
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plaint or in the prayer for judgment. In Bowman v. Railway 00.,
115 U. S. 611, 613, 6 Sup. Ct. 192, Chief Justice Waite, speaking
for tqe court, said:
"Upon the face of this record, it is apparent that the actual value of the

matter in dispute is not sufficient to give us jurisdiction. It is now well set-
tled that our jurisdiction in an action upon a money demand is governed by
the value of the actual matter in dispute in this court, as shown by the whole
record, and not by the damages claimed, or the prayer for judgment. ... ... ...
As was said in Hilton v. Dickinson r2 Sup. Ct. 424], 'It is undoubtedly true
that, until it is in some way shown by the record that the sum demanded is
not the matter in dispute, that sum will govern in all questions of jurisdiction;
but it is equally' true that, when it Is shown that the sum demanded is not
the real matter in dispute, the sum shown. and not the sum demanded. will
prevail.' "
In Peeler's Adm'x v. Lathrop, 2 U. S. App. 40, 51, 1 O. O. A.

93, 48 Fed. 780, the court said:
"The amount In dispute, or the matter in controversy, which determines the

jurisdiction of the circuit court in suits for the recovery of money only, is the
amount demanded by the plaintiff in good faith. Hilton v. Dickinson, 108 U.
S. 165, Sup. Ct. 424; Barry v. Edmunds, 116 U. S. 550, 561, 6 Sup. Ct. 501."
The effort to support the jurisdiction by setting up a claim for

$2,500 for punitive damages is equally unavailing. Since the case
of Day v. Woodworth, 13 How. 363, which was an action of tres-
pass for tearing down and destroying a milldam, the rule has been
well settled, in the federal courts, "that in actions of trespass, and
all actions on the case for torts, a jury may inflict what are called
exemplary, punitive, or vindictive damages upon a defendant, hav-
ing in view the enormity of, his offense, rather than the measure
of compensation to the plaintiff." The rule is applied in actions
of trespal:ls for personal injuries, and for willful injury to prop-
erty, and in actions for slander, libel, seduction, false imprison-
ment, and malicious but the rule has never been
applied to actions for the loss of personal property by fraud, in-
stead of by force. It has, therefore, never been applied to cases
of the loss of personal property by fraudulent representations.
In such cases, the recovery is limited to the value of the property
lost through the false representations, and interest thereon. The
rule is thus stated in Sedg. Dam. § 439.
"False Representations. Where the plaintiff suffers pecuniary injury

through the loss of personal property by the fraud of the defendant, instead
of by force, the general principles are the same. The damages recoverable
are those which naturally flow from the fraud. ... ... ... Wnere the defendant
falsely represented a third party to be or good credit, Whereupon the plaintiff
sold him goods on credit, and was unable to recover the price, the measure
of damages is the value of the goods supplied."
In Lane v. Wilcox, 55 Barb. 615, the court said:
"If one lmowingly or fraudulently misrepresents the pecuniary standing of

a third person to one from whom such third person is desirous of obtaining
property on credit, whereby the person to whom such representations are
made is induced to give such credit, and is injured thereby, the well-settled
rule of damages is one of compensation merely, and not punitive."
Under the judiciary act of 1789, which fixed the amount in con-

troversy requisite to give the circuit court jurisdiction at a sum
exceeding $500, exclusive of interest and costs, it was commonly
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•held by the circuit courts that the amount claimed in the body

of the declaration and in the writ was conclusive on the question
of jurisdiction, so far as related to the amount in controversy,
and that the jurisdiction, having once attached in an action on a
declaration and writ which claimed a sum sufficient to confer the
jurisdiction, would be retained, although, upon the trial of the
cause, it clearly appeared that the actual matter in controversy
was less than $500, and that the plaintiff knew that fact, and
claimed a larger sum for the sole purpose of suing in the federal
court. This ruling was not without apparent sanction in some
of the early judgments of the supreme court. In Gordon v. Long-
est, 16 Pet. 97, the court said:
"The damages claimed in the writ and declaration were unquestionably the

sum in controversy. This is not an open question. It has heen often declded
that, if the plaintiff shall recover less than $500, it cannot affect the jurisdic-
tion of the court; a greater sum being claimed in the writ. But in stich
cases the plaintitl' does not recover his costs, and at the discretion of the
court he may be adjudged to pay costs."
In Kanouse v. Martin, 15 How. 198, Mr. Justice Curtis, speak-

ing for the court, said:
"The words 'matter in dispute,' in the twelfth section of the judiciary act,

do not refer to the disputes in the country, or the intention or expectation of
the parties concerning them, but to the claim presented, on the record, to the
legal consideration of the court. What the plaintiff thus claims is the matter
in dispute, though that claim may be incapable of proof, or only in part well
founded."
We have seen that more recent decisions of the supreme court

(Bowman v. Railway Co., supra; Hilton v. Dickinson, supra; Bar-
ry v. Edmunds, supra) declare that the jurisdiction of the court
upon a money demand is governed by the value of the actual
matter in controversy, and not by the damages laid in the writ
and declaration, and that, when it is shown that the sum demanded
is not the real matter in dispute, the sum shown, and not the sum
demanded, will prevail. The circuit courts construed the lan-
guage of the supreme court in Gordon v. Longest, supra, and Ka-
nouse v. Martin, supra, as furnishing the rule to determine their
jurisdiction, and, prior to the passage of the act of 1875, very gen-
erally held that the jurisdiction of the circuit court was conclu-
sively established, so far as related to the amount in controversy,
when the declaration and the writ claimed damages to an amount
sufficient to confer the jurisdiction, and that the court was pow-
erless to dismiss the suit, although it plainly appeared that the
real matter in controversy was less than the sum required to
give the circuit court jurisdiction, and that the claim for the
amount in excess of the real matter in dispute was not made in
good faith, but for the sole purpose of making a case apparently
within the jurisdiction of the court. Under this rule, the only
penalty that could be visited upon the plaintiff for perpetrating
a fraud on the jurisdiction of the circuit court, in respect of the
amount required to give the court jurisdiction, was the denial
or the imposition of costs. In practice, this proved to be a to-
tally inadequate penalty to prevent frauds on the jurisdiction of
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the courts, and oppression on defendants, who were sometimes
required to travel hundreds of miles to answer to suits in the
federal court for trifling sums. The fifth section of the judiciary
act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat. 470), was leveled specially at this
abuse, and put an end to all such frauds on the jurisdiction of
the circuit court by providing:
"That it, in any suit commenced in a circuit court, • * • it shall ap-

pear to the satisfaction of said circuit court, at any time after such suit has
been brought, • • • that such suit does not feally and substantially involve
a dIspute or controversy properly within the jurisdiction of saId circuit court,
* • • the said circuit court shall proceed no further therein, but shall dis-
miss the suit. * * *"
It will be observed that this act is mandatory in its terms, and

makes it the absolute duty of the circuit court to dismiss a suit
whenever, in the progress of the case, it appears that it does not
really and substantially involve a dispute or controversy within
the jurisdiction of the circuit court. In Williams v. Nottowa Tp.,
104 U. S. 209, Chief Justice Waite, speaking for the court, says:
"This provision of the act of 1875 is a salutary one, and it is the duty of

the circuit courts to exercise their power under it in proper cases."
See, to same effect, v. Railroad Co., 34 286; Froe-

lich v. Express Co., 67 N. O. ].
Groundless and fictitious claims, obviously set up for the pur-

pose of swelling the plaintiff's claim, on the face of the complaint,
to an amount, within the jurisdiction of the circuit court, un-
der the act of 1875, utterly fail ,of their purpose. The plaintiff's
claim, so far as relates to the amount required to give jurisdic-
tion to the circuit court, under this act, must be made in good faith.
When so made for the requisite jurisdictional amount, the juris-
diction will be maintained, although the plaintiff may fail to make
good his contention for that amount. In actions of trespass and
for false imprisonment, and other actions of like cha.racter, where
the jury have it in their power to assess exemplary damages, the
court cannot, ordinarily, assume that the plaintiff's claim to re-
cover the requisite jurisdictional amount is merely colorable, and
not made in good faith. Hynes v. Briggs, 41 Fed. 468; Smith v.
Greenhow, 109 U. S. 669, 3 Sup. 421; Barry v. Edmunds, 116
U. S. 550, 6 Sup. Ct. 501.
In determining whether a claim is made in good faith, or is

fictitious, and made only for imposing on the court a case not
properly within its jurisdiction, the plaintiff will be held to a
knowledge of the well-settled rules of law; and when the actual
matter in controversy is inadequate in value to confer the ju-
risdiction, and the additional amount required for that purpose is
attempted to be supplied by setting up a claim for something
easily susceptible of proof, if made in good faith, but in support
of which no proof is offered, and no satisfactory explanation given,
or by adding a claim for which the law gives no right of action,
and for which there can be no recovery, such a claim must be held
to be fictitious, and to have been made for the purpose of per-
petrating a fraud on the jurisdiction of the court. .
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The court below should have sustained the demurrer to the
amended complaint for want of jurisdiction, and, if no demurrer
had been interposed, it should, under the fifth section of the act
of 1875, have dismissed the suit, upon the trial, when the fact
was disclosed that the plaintiff's claim to recover more than the
value of the goods and interest was not made in good faith, and
that the amount really in controversy was not within the juris-
diction of the court. The judgment of the circuit court is re-
versed, and the cause remanded, with instructions to dismiss the
case, at the plaintiff's costs, for want of jurisdiction.

CITY OF FERGUS FALLS v. FERGUS FALI..S WATER co.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. January 2, 1896.)

No. 688.
1. FEDERAL COURTs-JURISDICTION-Surrs ARISING UNDER CONSTITUTION.

The F. F. Water Company brought an action against tl;le city of F. F.
upon a contract. It alleged in Its complaint that the city made a contract
to pay to it certain water rents for supplying the city with water; that
It had complied with the contract and furnished the water; that the city
had paid the rents until its city council passed a resolution that the con-
tract was annulled and canceled, and that it would pay no more rents there-
under; that from the date of the passage of that resolution the city had
refused to pay the rents; and that the resolution was a law impairing
the obligation of the contract. Held, that the latter allegation was mere
surplusage, and did not make the action one arising under the constitution
of the United States, within the jurisdiction of the federal courts. San-
born, Circuit Judge, dissenting.

2. SAME.
Held, second, that even if the averments of the complaint had brought

the case within the jurisdiction of the court, the suit should have been dis-
missed when it appeared upon the trial, as it clearly did, that the suit did
not arise under the constitution, and that no federal question was involved,
but only the question whether the city had authority, under the laws of
Minnesota, to enter into the contract in suit.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for'the District
of Minnesota.
This action was commenced in the United States circuit court for the Sixth
division of the district of Minnesota by the defendant in error, the Fergus
Falls 'Vater Company, a corporation chartered under the laws of the state
of Minnesota, against the city of Fergus Falls, a municipal corporation of that
state, to recover moneys alleged to be due upon a contract entered into be-
tween the city and the water company on the 19th day of April, 1883, whereby
the water company agreed to supply the city with water for fire and other
purposes for the term of 30 years, and the city, by an ordinance of its common
council, agreed to pay therefor, for that term, the rates specified In the con-
tract. The complaint sets out the contract which is the foundation of the
action, and alleges, in the mode required by the rules of pleading, that the
plaintiff has at all' times furnished water to the city, and fUlly complied with
the covenants of the contract on its part, and that the defendant refuses to
pay the water rents due the plaintiff by the terms of the contract, and prays
judgment for the amount claimed to be due. In addition to the statement
of the plaintiff's cause of action, the complaint contains averments by which
it Is sought to make it appeal' that the action is one arising under the consti-
tution of the United States. and therefore cognizable In the circuit court.


